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June 23, 2022 
 
TO: All Bidders under Invitation to Bid No. 22-101518 

 
FROM: Department of Purchasing and Contracting, DeKalb County, Georgia 

 
ADDENDUM NO. 1 

 
Invitation to Bid (ITB) No. 22-101518, Sewer Rods and Accessories (Three (3) Year Multiyear Contract) is 
hereby modified as follows: 

 
 

1. We have received the following questions pertaining to this ITB. The questions and the responses 
are below: 

 
a. Question: Another example in the description Line item #8 is asking for the tool with 1/4" 

adapter rod would this be 1/4" adapter rod including spring shaft to provide extra flexibility in 
the curved lines or only tool and the adapter rod 1/4" size which is primarily used in straight runs 
cleaning the mainline? 

 
Answer: This is the description that is showing for line item #8. This would be the ¼” tool with 
¼” adaptor rod with ¼” shaft end on it for ¼” rods; ¼” Auger, for 2-inch pipe, flexible flat and 
spiral blade with cutting edges front and back (with 1/4-inch Adaptor Rod) (FOR ¼” RODS). 
SLA2-P5 (w/Shaft end). 

 
b. Question: I was able to find a few errors in the items description that are confusing for example 

line item #7 is indicating a 5/16” spring shaft but the part number is indicating a 1/4" spring (Would 
you like us to go based off the description or part number provided in the pricing schedule?) 

 
Answer: These are not mistakes in the line items. We have our tools fashioned to work with 
both ¼” and 5/16” rods because our crews utilize both, so you would have a ¼” tool set up to use 
with a 5/16” rod. We also at times may use a heaver spring in certain applications. These tools 
are fabricated and made; they are not necessarily store bought as standard items off the shelf as if 
they were a part of a plumbers set which are standard sizes. Our previous vendor fashioned many 
of our tools to our needs and not necessarily to a standard tool set. 

 
c. Question: For line item #23 the product is discontinued and was replaced with 35-E MULTI 

DEGREES 17/24, can we participate with the new part indicated by manufacturer? 
 

Answer: We will need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 
 

d. Question: For Line item #24 This product has been discontinued the closest that is available is 45 
DEGREE NOZZLE part #31-E, can we participate with the new part indicated by manufacturer? 

 
Answer: We will need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 
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e. Question: For Line Item #28 Can we provide a substitute? We can offer our style tool that comply 
with what the county is requiring. 

 
Answer: This is not likely because we are already using these in the field currently, but we would 
still need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 

 
f. Question: For Line Item #29 Can we provide a substitute? We can offer our style tool that comply 

with what the county is requiring. 
 

Answer: This is not likely because we are already using these in the field currently, but we would 
still need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 

 
g. Question: For Line Item #30 Can we provide a substitute? We can offer our style tool that comply 

with what the county is requiring. 
 

Answer: We will need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 
 

h. Question: For Line Item #33 Can we provide a substitute? We can offer our style tool that 
comply with what the county is requiring 

 
Answer: We will need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 

 

i. Question: For Line Item #34 Can we provide a substitute? We can offer our style tool that comply 
with what the county is requiring. 

 
Answer: We will need to see, review, and test this item prior to giving an answer. 

 

j. Question: For Line Item #47 Can you please specify manufacturer part number to indicate exact 
model number requested by county? 

 
Answer: Nozzles can be found here: https://www.warthog-nozzles.com/hog. 

 
 

2. It is the responsibility of each bidder to ensure that he is aware of all addenda issued under this ITB. 
Please sign and return this addendum. You may email Angel Frazier at amfrazier@dekalbcountya.gov 
before the bids are due to confirm the number of addenda issued. 

 
3. All other conditions remain in full force and effect. 

 
 
 

Angel Frazier 
Procurement Agent 
Department of Purchasing and Contracting 

 
 

CC 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.warthog-nozzles.com%2Fhog&data=05%7C01%7Camfrazier%40dekalbcountyga.gov%7C2d6b64d5f1274f25395308da50634e89%7C292d5527abff45ffbc92b1db1037607b%7C1%7C0%7C637910684698315234%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=DBSxNcxczrzbPKDhctk6Pp09AEjQGJ2UwdvIqI11MOU%3D&reserved=0
mailto:amfrazier@dekalbcountya.gov
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Date   

 

The above Addendum No. 1 for ITB 22-101518 is hereby acknowledged: 
 
 
 

(Name of Bidder) 
 
 
 
 

(Signature) (Title) 
 

CC/AF 
 

Signature:  

Email:  ccreekmore@dekalbcountyga.gov 

mailto:ccreekmore@dekalbcountyga.gov
https://na2.documents.adobe.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAA5x1vRiMod0o90OBcf2gUfTdNAxq7_jp4



